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Day One: Tuesday 8th September 2020 

10:00 SGT   Transform Your CX Operations Today by Harnessing the Power of AI, ML and Intelligent 
Automation 
 
The need to upscale resources to meet ever-rising demands and become more digitally agile has never 
been greater than in 2020. In recent months, organizations have prioritized employee health and have 
needed to develop an adequate response to government-mandated shutdowns far beyond their digital 
transformation plans. Companies have had to react to situations, while seeing costs spiralling out of 
control, and CX divisions have been facing increased pressure. It is important to find a new way of 
operating which successfully enables a harmonious balance between delivering exceptional customer 
care on the one side, against establishing cost-efficient call processing on the other. Join Ravi Saraogi 
from Uniphore as he identifies the role that intelligent automation will play in enabling companies to 
find a new way forward: 
 

• Learn the new shift in CX towards Conversational Service Automation (CSA) and what 
constitutes it 

• Discover how Conversational AI can help CX teams to interpret and automate customer 
conversations across multiple channels, including instant messaging, chat, email, and of course 
traditional voice calls, thereby helping to relieve the pressure on physical staff  



 
  

• Understand how to prioritize and route calls appropriately, by recognizing a caller’s intent, 
mood, and sentiment in real time, and funneling incoming callers through self-service prompts 
to get to the right information. 

• Find out how new contact center technologies, powered by Artificial Intelligence (AI), Machine 
Learning (ML) and intelligent automation can enable customer service professionals to navigate 
through these difficult times and put their companies on a firm footing for the future 
 

Ravi Saraogi, Co-Founder & President APAC, Uniphore 
Jitender Mohan, Head, Customer Interaction Services, WNS 

11:00 SGT  The Intelligent Contact Centre of the Future 
From the first contact centre to today's major crisis disruption, a lot has changed for contact centres. The 
modern-day contact centre is omnichannel, cloud-based, social, adaptive and puts the customer at the 
centre of all conversations. (And that's saying a lot compared to the old days of on-premise telephones.) 
Join us for a deep dive into the latest tools and workflows to modernise your business for the contact 
centre of the future. 

• Define your digital transformation approach to create customer service excellence 
• Focus on agent experience to deliver seamless, personal and efficient communications for your 

customers 
• Strike the right balance between proactive customer engagement with empathy and agility 

Alaina Franklin, Senior Manager - Customer Success, Zendesk 
 

12:00 SGT  Genesys and Google Cloud: Powering the Future of Customer Experience   
When your Bot and Routing solutions understand each other and leverage the customer journey, 
customers don’t have to repeat themselves…and they’ll love you for it. Genesys and Google Cloud, global 
leaders in contact centre software and enterprise cloud platforms, have teamed up to deliver AI-powered 
customer and employee experiences. Join this webinar to understand how businesses are improving 
customer service with AI that talks, understands and interacts.  
 
You will also learn: 

• How a multilingual and platform-agnostic solution can support 20+ languages, 14 single-click 
integration, and 7 SDKs 

• How these companies are increasing customer and agent satisfaction and improving operational 
efficiency; and,  

• How quickly deploying new self-service microapp that reflect best practices in business 
processes can give you a competitive advantage 
 

Jean-Marc Provost, Director Digital & Conversational AI, Genesys 
Matt McPhee, Senior Solution Engineer, Genesys 
Tim Dawson, Cloud Partner Solutions Lead, Google Cloud 
 

13:00 SGT   Case Study: Delivering a World Class Customer Experience 
 
Based in Singapore, Anila Fredericks heads up the International Services Centre for Telstra and is 
responsible for the Operations and Customer Experience teams delivering assurance support to Telstra’s 



 
  

Global customers. Discover how the Telstra team are continuing to evolve to provide best possible QoE 
for customers during Covid-19 and beyond: 
 

• Sharing top tips from building, managing and developing end-to-end operational capability to 
deliver assurance support to Telstra’s Global customers 

• How with digital transformation, companies can deliver a world class customer experience 
renowned for quality, intimacy and reliability 

• Case study: How centralizing the Interactive Voice Response (IVR) system has enabled Telstra to 
be 100% operational with its BCO and working-from-home arrangements during the Covid-19 
lockdown 

• Results from the launch of our new Customer Service portal 
 

Anila Fredericks, Head of Customer Service Operations, Telstra International Service Centers 
 

Day Two: Wednesday 9th September 2020 

9:00 SGT   How a Highly Digitalized Contact Center Can Stay Human and Deeply Engaged with 
Customers 
 
Based in China and formerly Head of the Customer Relations Center for Nespresso China, Anna Wang is 
now Head of Customer Service for audio technology manufacturer Bose Corporation, renowned 
worldwide for high quality and an exceptional customer experience. While advocating the advantages of 
new technology within a CX operation, Anna sees great value in retaining a human element at the core: 
 

• Digital interactions: Pros and cons as a trend today 
• The need to reposition contact center staff focus and development 
• Case study: When chatbots beat customer service reps in both quality and quantity 
• How to stay human and deeply engaged with customers while becoming more digital 

 
Anna Wang, Head of Customer Service, Greater China & Japan, Bose Corporation 
 

  



 
  

10:00 SGT   BC/AD: Before Covid, After Distancing - How have Communications Changed? 

Felix Leong from Vonage will talk about the current climate and the pain point that came along with this. 
Joined in conversation by K V Dipu from Bajaj Allianz General Insurance company, Felix will examine 
trends and discuss about future opportunities that came as a a result of the pandemic and how it has 
changed customer communications. 

• Business before Covid 19 
• Assessing the current situation and adapting to the new norm: Establishing the Covid Baseline 

(for the time being) 
• What’s next post-Covid? Will it lead to a change in communications forever? Or will 

communications revert to where we were, with a sprinkle of change? How will businesses 
thrive? 

Felix Leong, Director, Sales (SEA & ANZ), Vonage 
K V Dipu, President & Operations and CX Head, Bajaj Allianz General Insurance Company, India 

11:00 SGT  Enhancing CX through omni-channel integration & digitization 
• Man-machine combination 
• Contact centres in the new normal 
• Digital CX 
• Omni-channel servicing 
• Going Beyond – from meeting customers’ stated needs to meeting customers’ latent needs 
• Key focus area going forward – touchless UI / UX 

K V Dipu, President & Operations and CX Head, Bajaj Allianz General Insurance Company, India 
 

 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/kvdipu/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/kvdipu/

